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Subject: Ccrmmsnts on Cuidvnce for Indvstrv Botanical Drua PYO~W& 
Doclccr NO, OOD-1392 

Dear Dr. Chiu, 
After reading G’u~&wIc~ .for lnc~srry BokMco~ IWg PP&JC?S distributed for 
comments, we hereby elucidate our points of view as follows: 

m htegr&vc Medicine 111 ir a direction of medicine in the fauns and 

eve~ttuelly it wilP became the Ucrificd Medlciae[Zj 131. 

“As we approach the twenty-first century, medicine finds itself in great trouble. An 
economic crisis of unprecedenrad proportions has engulfed hosfthcare institutions. Tam 
conventional medicine has become too expensive. b-- By rolling back infectious 
disease, the major killor in the early twentieth centw. it left us to deal with chronic 
degenerative illness. a much more stubborn and colirly problem. .**~not.h~ retion for 
the expense of conventiod medic& is its extreme dependence on technology“ [ !) 

Although “the three-stag~c, randomized, controlled clinical trial remains rhe most 
reliable way to judge the cffhxcy and sirkry of new dnr&e aad medical derices, ---the 
necessary rrials may rec~uira more than a decade u) complete and cost hundreds of 
lnillions of dollars. *-*Trials that fail to show chat a treatmen works outnumber 
subsrancially rhosc that prove that one dves work, but hoth can cost the rame”[~). 

“And money - who pays for the research and who t&es home the ptifits - 
looms over every clinical rriol. For many years, the pharrnaceutioal companies have 
done most of the work oi clinical trials themselves. & a result, ao one should be 
surprised tliat drug companies want to recover their costs as expeditiously as porjsible” 
14). BIJC ‘*diminishins rcttirns are the norm in tie clinical trial grocery. O&y about 20 
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percear of Investigational New Rrug (MD) applications filed with the FDA make it to 
the final step, many yean and many tests later: approval of a N&v Drug Application 
OVIUA), which clears a treatment for marketink to the public” [4]. This may be one of 
rhe teaJons of the economic crisis. 

-‘Consumers are very clear about their desires for naturai, complementary. and 
alrcrnative therapies. ---It should be obvious by now rhltt this is not a parsing fed hut 
rather a worldwide sociocultural crmd with deep roots and great economic 
signifirsaace. Surveys consistently show that olose to 40% of US citizens arc now 
using alternative medicine 0P one sofl Dr anothdr” [ 13, 

“Altermtive medicine is a rich mixture of wisdom and folly. --* But many 
conventional practkee are also unproven and not a few dangerous BS wall as 
ineffective srnd costly, 7’he ohallengg is $0 . ..?S”.. sort throuph all the evidence about 4 
BaaliD and w to extrqg thos ‘d _clcas..anra&es that are usefiA and d de 
c~$&&$&$ [ 13. Then” .we must try to merge them into a new, comprehartsive 
sysrwn of practice -- integrative nlediciae &at has an euideace base and also 

address consumer demancis“[l). We believe &at ibis new system will eventually 
become a Unified Medicine. 

“Congess of US has now mandated the teaching of intepstive medicine. -*- Like it 
or not, these changes are coming co medicine, forced by economic necessity and 
consumer demand. .*. Designing a new kind of me&cal education far a Ned 

rnillcnnium is an urgent priority” [I]. 

0 Beyond reducrioulsm 

“Although reductionism has been the keiy to &ning useful informarias since the 
dawn of Western science and is deeply embedded in our culture as scientists and 
beyond, sbcwtf 11.. u b in it ate increasingly apparent. --a MontIy these ztrke f&m 
information overload. -** Another problem is oversimplificstiod’[5]. “SO parhaps 
there is something to be gained fiam supplementing the predominately reductionist 
approach with an integrative agenda. ,.. No longer .content to inventory c&’ 
alolccular parts, biologists are teaming up with physicists end engineers to study how 
all the di8’crcnt cellular players work together in complex tasks” [6]. 

A study on retinoic acid receptors @ARS)‘indic;ttes &at downquiatioa of RAR CJ in 
mice by antisctnse tfansgene leads co a compensatory increase in RAR Band R.AR Y 

_-,’ and development of lymphoma Coarse Cur, male sterility7 and low body weight are 
_ other abnbrmalides observed in these mice. Thus, “it mppons the hypothesis that a 

halanGe among-the &I& is necessary for appropriate response to various homeostatic 
needs” -[73. This is only. one of .the. evidences th;it understanding how pstt of a 
biological system interact is just as important as understanding the parts themselves. 
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Botanical drug products, especially the multi-herb, are usually prepared as complex 
mixtures. Iheir chemical canstituentr we not always well defined. In many oases. 
even the active constituent in a botanical drug is not identified, nor. its biolo&al 
activity well ch&tactorizcd, But as R whole, same af them really take effect on curing. 
miti&ng. trcating or preventing diseases. particularly soma ~hrunic degenerative 
discascs. or imprcwing subhctdtb state and e&an&g the quality of lift, 

Far iusrance, water-soluble ingredients of the herbal deco&on shu-s&o-to inhibited 
the prolitkration of a humad hepatocellular carcinom cell lies (KiM-i) md a 
cholangiocarciDoma ccl1 line &MC-l) more strongly than did each of irs m&r 
ingredients, i.e. saiko8aponin a, c and d. gin8cnoside Rbl and R~I, glycyrrhizin. 
baicalifi+ baicalein, and wogoaio. “&cause such ingradients are barely soluble in 
water. there could be synergistic or additive effects of the ingredients in sha-s&o-to” 

PI. 

To sum up. more resources should be devoted to evaluating rhe safety ad 
effectiveness of the entire firs botanical product, whiGb contain the intersction of 
different parts of constituents, rather rhan the attribute of a single collrtituent of the 
botanical product. 

* The OptimhrtOon of Pbarmncothcrapy for Individu.al Patients 

“There arc very large ditR+renccs among individuals in how they dispose of and react 
‘LO a patiicular medic&on, i e. in phaftnaookincrcics and phar~o- dynamics” [S], 

Single nucleotide polymorphisms, or SNPs, the most significant outcome uf the 
Human Genome Project (W&W). are the most c;ummon type of polymorphisnx they 
can have significant effects on both susceptibility ta diseases and dmg responses. 
“‘Because of these tiny gwxtic variations, many drugs work only on 30-50 percent qf 
the human gopulation. In extreme cases, a drug that saves one person may poison 
anorher”[ld]. As a result, the biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries have 
recently focused attention on the discovery of SiNps. The emerging ability to correlate 
drug responses with SN-Ps promises to enable doctors TV prescribe egpropriatc: drugs 
to patients with the goat of maximizing drug scsponcie arid minirnitin~ side effects 
ill’1 

An era in which drug therapy can be safer; MOW efktive and better undeetood by 
applyjng the power of SN’Ps analysis and its rolle in disease and drug response is DOW 
approaching. The growi% ability to identify and erofile SNPs will errable 
pharmacogenomics to become an increasingly powefil tool in drag discovery and in 
clinical practioc. A lest that could distinguish poor responders from good responders 
to drqs in which more than one therapeutic alrernativo exists could eignificanrb 

reduce he&b G;STB costs. And pharmaeogenomics may allow phartnacwtim) 
components to include a gcactic component in the design of clinical trials SO that the 

3 
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candidate drug is targeted to individuals tirh a specific genotype, and thereby 
improvSng results and redllcing the costs of clinical trials. 

Aod -other new approach, called “toxicogmomics’” is also going on, “which 
pharmaceutical industries tire among the most enthusiastic about The vision in finding 
ways to speed the process of todcoldgical testing to keep pace with new R&D 
tar;tiques” [12]. 

Now many companies “hope to cash in on pharmacogenomics” [IO]. A!thOU& 

“porSonalirsd medicine is still on the lab bon&, bur some businees aaolysts say it 
could become an $8O&million market by 2OU5”[lC$ 

Given the latest development of pharmac.cugenomics, eoxiwgwlomics a.nd the trend of 
individualized or personalized medicine, rhe choice would be absolute bcwcen taking 

aduantoge of the achievements of modem science to optimize rho usage of botanical 
drug producr and cxotuding it merely because ot’deriving ffom different culture. 

0 Our Target and Suggestion 

According ta current research, dcvclopment and application of bota&ai products, 
especially Chinese medicine, we are proposing the launch of fiome botanical drugs 
markered under 811 OTC monograph. We are also planning to carry out randomized 
and corltrollcd clinical trials of some botanical drug produors by computeriti 
systems to prove their safety and effectiveness with self-selection criteria. Relevant 
protocols will be sent to you soon. 

Baaed on our points of&w mentioned above, there is some suggestian od i%&?~~p 
-for h&stry Butwticub Drug Pm&w-, Details are to be found in the attached He. 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 

Encl. 1 Comlaonts on Guidance for Industry 
Hotanical Drug Prctductr 

Z. Reference 
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LAbuut fermentation products 

On page 2. line 4, “It does not include fercnentation products *J*. Fermratioo is 
cm of the fnc3thods for preparation of Chinese herbs: in cffmmcm use, jusr like 
preparation with watrx sl uJ. which could enhance curative effect, reduce toxic effect, 
change properriss of herbs and expand their uses. For example. PrrpunxiSoyQean is 
fermented by steaming Giyck~ MUX {L.) Mb.. WC hold that fermentation products 
should be in&dad in botanical products. 

II. About safety and effectiveness 

5~. Botnnicrr) drug products have abundant human USC crpcrience. 

Botanical drug products, especially Traditional Chinese Herbs have been used by 
human for thousands of years, their safety and efkniveness arc) proved directly in 
human rather tharl in mice. “Humwu are not simply Iarge mice’- 113). Can @lJ’thing 
else be nxwe convincing than human use experience fir thauswds of yews? We 
suggest that the long history of human use should deserve more substantial 
consideration 

h. Bolaeical drugs are wau)~)ly prepared as complex raix~um. 

In .%dJJ.B.CiUC Inftwnczrjun fr~r BurudcaI fh,g PWG#M~S. the guidance indicates 
that, “Their chemical constituents are not okays well defined. In many cases, even 
the active consricuent in a botanical drug is not identified, nor is its biological activity 
well characMztid’.” So we should not detetie the safety and effectiveness of the 
bursnical drupe as we do on synthetic or highly purified drugs. There may be 
syncgistic action tc;a enhance curative effect and inhibitory action to reduce toxic 
et&et among different mmponents in one of the botanical drug, especially a 
multi-herb ane, ,. 
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In SW. JTI. f). Applicahih@ tf (bnbinatiurr Drug Regulafiw, the pidancc indicates, 
“ botanical drugs composed of multiple parts of B single plant species, or of parts from 
different plant species, currently are subject to the combination drug requirements. 
which should demonstrate that csch component or active ingredionr makes a 
contribution to claimed effects, However, FDA intends to pmpo~e revision?; zo ks 
rcgujacions to allow for the exemption of such botanical drugs from application of the 
corrabination dnlg rcquircmcnts under certain circumstances.? 

And in SW, y7.R. Au.& Form& fir INDs (on page 0, line 9& “A sponsor beed dot 
ditt’crcntiatc the clinical effects of each molecular entity in a botanical product derked 
from a single pan nf a plant, Even where the compon&ut~ of a combination product 
must be studied, jnitiz4 controlled studies could be used to evaluate the Wire 
combination product.” 

So it is ambiguous between dwxmination of” the dbct of each component and 

evaluation of the entire combination product. We suggest rhat we should lay stress on 
the safety and etiectiveaess of the entire combination product while being ccmscious 
of the intwaclion among rhc components. 

2. lndividudkd or pewonolized therapy - the common trend ifi use Abod 
both botrnicst drug p-ducts and synthetic or htghty purified drugs- 

On pa&e 8, paragraph 7. “For bota&nl as well as for synthetic or highly purified 

dfugs. absolute safety does not exist for Amy lherspeutic intcrvcntion --*” 

And one of the good annotations is -- “There zue very large differences among 
individuals in how rhey dispose of and react io a particular medication, i.e. in 
plrarrnacokinerics and pharmacodyuamics.” IQ] It ig ako one of the reasoas for the 
trend of developing individualized or psrsonalired medicine, 

By the research of pharmacogcnomics and toticogenomics. we understand that sdety 
and effectiveness of drug depend on the genotype of the individual. The development 
of ~echnoloh5y in SWJs assay in currcnz genotype and phenotype will make it possible 
to conduct individualized or perso&& therapy, which is safer and more &cctive. 

Consequently, idividudkd OT personalized therapy should be takea into substantial 
consideration in evaluating the safety and-eRMiveness of botanical dnrgs, especially 
Traditional Chines Herbs. 

_ 
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